Comments to the People’s Republic of Bangladesh on
The Draft Cloud Computing Policy
May 2021
The Global Data Alliance 1 (“Alliance” or “GDA”) welcomes the opportunity to share its views with the
Ministry of Information & Communication Technology on the Draft Cloud Computing Policy of the
People’s Republic of Bangladesh. The GDA supports Bangladesh’s ambitious draft Cloud Computing
Policy, but recommends that Bangladesh explore alternative approaches to the cross-border data
restrictions and data localization mandates found therein.
I.

Introduction

The GDA commends Bangladesh on its ambitious plan to advance a “cloud first” policy across
Bangladesh. The Alliance also shares the view that cloud computing technologies can offer significant
advantages in terms of network access, flexibility, cost, risk management, and expanded availability of
on-demand services. 2 The Alliance supports the Policy’s goals of achieving improvements in:
•
•
•

Hardware and Platform Costs;
IT Service Management;
Coordination of Digital Services;

•
•
•

Reliable Data Storage and Retrieval;
Budgetary Control; and
Service Delivery. 3

At the same time, the Alliance is concerned that the draft Policy’s data localization mandates and data
transfer restrictions will impede the ability of Bangladesh to achieve these goals. 4 The Cloud Computing
Scorecard (a global report that ranks countries’ preparedness for the adoption and growth of cloud
computing services) explains that:
Cloud services operate across national boundaries, and their success depends on
access to regional and global markets. Restrictive policies that create actual or
potential trade barriers will inhibit or slow the evolution of cloud computing. 5
We respectfully suggest that the final Policy be revised to embrace the full potential of cloud computing
through an approach that is flexible, promotes privacy and security, and allows enterprises in Bangladesh
to benefit from cross-border access to best-in-class cloud-delivered infrastructure and technology. In
particular, we recommend that Bangladesh explore alternative approaches to the cross-border data
restrictions and data localization mandates found in the draft Policy.

II.

Cross-Border Data Restrictions in the Draft Cloud Computing Policy

Under the heading, “Data Storage Location,” the draft Cloud Computing Policy states as follows:
The primary location of cloud service provider's data storage must be in Bangladesh.
Information may be allowed to be taken outside Bangladesh for back-up and retrieval
purposes where the such (sic.) information do not have any personal, sensitive or any
such information and information which is not harmful to the security and critical
information infrastructure of Bangladesh. All that information should be hosted in those
countries where the Government of Bangladesh has multilateral or bilateral relations for
unconditional and instantaneous laws can prevail. 6
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For the following reasons, these provisions would likely result in broad cross-border data restrictions:
•

Lack of definition for restricted data categories (“personal information”, “sensitive information”,
“information that is harmful to the security and critical information infrastructure…”), with the likely
result that companies will need to overclassify information into these categories. 7

•

Impracticability of segregating broadly construed data types from other data types, with the result
that other data types (e.g., non-personal or non-sensitive data) would also need to be localized.

•

Untested safe harbors to transfer data to foreign countries that offer “unconditional and
instantaneous” data access. The draft Policy does not identify any countries that have established
relations for such “unconditional and instantaneous” access. 8

•

Absence of any mechanisms that permit data transfers. 9

Below, we elaborate on the economic and policy risks associated with cross-border data restrictions,
particularly relative to cloud computing infrastructure and the enabling technologies they support.

III.

Economic Impacts of Draft Policy’s Cross-Border Data Restrictions

The draft Policy’s cross-border data restrictions increase economic risks, as outlined below.
•

Impact on Broader Economic Policy Goals: The World Bank’s 2020 World Development
Report found that, “restrictions on data flows have large negative consequences on the
productivity of local companies using digital technologies... Countries would gain on average
about 4.5 percent in productivity if they removed their restrictive data policies, whereas the
benefits of reducing data restrictions on trade in services would on average be about 5 percent.” 10
Cross-border data restrictions are sometimes justified as benefiting economic development. In
fact, development benefits from an increase — not a decrease — in connectivity. 11 Self-isolating
cross-border data restrictions hinder economic development, reduce productivity, deprive local
enterprises of commercial opportunities, and depress export competitiveness, as reflected in the
table analyzing GDP impacts below. 12

•

Impact on Manufacturing Sector: Cross-border data restrictions are particularly damaging to
industries upon which Bangladesh depends, including manufacturing (e.g., textiles), agriculture,
and logistics. It has been estimated that 75% of the value of data transfers accrues to such
industries. 13 Bangladesh-origin textiles comprise nearly $7 billion in annual exports to the United
States and nearly €15 billion in exports to the EU. 14

•

Impact on Services Sector: The World Bank 2021 World Development Report has noted that
measures that “restrict cross-border data flows ... [may] materially affect a country’s competitive
edge in the burgeoning trade of data-enabled services.” 15 A 2020 World Economic Forum study
found that, “approximately half of cross‑border [services] trade is enabled by digital connectivity[,
which] … has allowed developing countries and micro, small and medium‑sized enterprises
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(MSMEs) to export through greater visibility, easier market access and less costly distribution. …
Developing countries ... accounted for 29.7% of services exports in 2019.” 16
•

Impact on Global Market Access: Data transfers are also critical to reducing the costs of
reaching markets outside of Bangladesh. Data transfers not only enable local firms to find
prospective customers in export markets; they also reduce supply chain-related transaction
costs. 17 One recent study estimates that digital tools helped MSMEs across Asia reduce export
costs by 82% and transaction times by 29%. 18 Likewise, the Asia Development Bank Institute
estimates that electronic commerce platforms, which operate on the basis of cross-border data
transfers, have helped some local firms reduce the cost of distance in trade by 60%. 19

•

Impact on IoT Economics: A 2021 GSMA study conducted in three developing regions (in
South America, South‑East Asia and Africa) indicates that data localization measures on IoT
applications and M2M data could result in:
o Loss of 59‑68% of their productivity and revenue gains;
o Investment losses ranging from $4‑5 billion;
o Job losses ranging from 182,000‑372,000 jobs. 20

•

Impact on Enterprise Productivity: Local enterprises rely on data flows to increase productivity,
drive quality, and improve output in other ways. 21 Among other things, cross-border data
restrictions impede access to tailored data-enhanced analytics and insights that help these firms
compete. 22

IV.

Policy Impacts of Draft Policy’s Cross-Border Data Restrictions

The cross-border data restrictions in the draft Policy may also undermine public policy goals relating to
the health, privacy, and security of persons in Bangladesh. We address these topics below. 23
•

Impact on ICT Policies: From artificial intelligence to 5G to the cloud, governmental ICT policies
can help coordinate public-private dialogue, support investment, and maximize the benefits of ICT
technologies across the economy. Cross-border data restrictions often undermine these polices.
For example, the benefits of a “cloud first” policy are most likely to arise in a cross-border context
that allows for elastic and scalable delivery of computing resources, rapid load balancing, and
ready access to best-in-class technology from all over the world. Using data localization
mandates and transfer restrictions to ban cross-border access to cloud computing infrastructure
and technology would deprive local enterprises (including MSMEs) and users of:
o Cross-border access to IT resources hosted abroad;
o Cross-border collaboration and communication with foreign business partners;
o Foreign transactions and business opportunities; and
o Improved resiliency resulting from data storage across multiple geographical locations. 24

•

Impact on Cybersecurity: Some argue that cross-border data restrictions are necessary to
ensure cybersecurity. However, how data is protected is more important to security than where it
is stored, and transfer restrictions often result in weaker, not stronger, cybersecurity. Crossborder data transfers help improve cybersecurity because these transfers allow for cybersecurity
tools to monitor traffic patterns, identify anomalies, and divert potential threats in ways that
depend on global access to real-time data. Stronger cybersecurity is enabled by cross-border
data analytics an assertive cyber-defense posture coordinated across IT networks and national
boundaries. 25 When governments mandate localization or restrict the ability to transfer and
analyze data in real-time, they create unintended vulnerabilities. 26

•

Impact on Privacy: Some argue that cross-border data restrictions are necessary for privacy
reasons – i.e., to ensure that companies process and use data consistent with a country’s data
protection laws. In fact, organizations that transfer data globally typically implement procedures to
ensure that the data is protected even when transferred outside of the country. To that end,
organizations often rely on various approved data transfer mechanisms. 27
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•

Impact on Regulatory Compliance: Some claim that cross-border data restrictions ensure
governmental access to data for regulatory or investigatory purposes. The location of the data,
however, is not the determining factor. On the contrary, “data localization requirements can
increase … operational risks, hinder risk management and compliance, and inhibit financial
regulatory and supervisory access to information.” 28 Accordingly, regulatory authorities in many
countries actually encourage the responsible transfer of data across borders. 29 Likewise, data
transfers are critical to other public policy priorities, including financial fraud monitoring and
prevention; anti-money laundering; anti-corruption; and other legal compliance objectives.

•

Impact on Innovation: Some claim that cross-border data restrictions promote innovation. On
the contrary, data localization mandates and data transfer restrictions undermine beneficial
innovation processes—from accessing global scientific and technical research databases, to
engaging in cross-border research and development (R&D), to securing intellectual property
rights for new inventions, and regulatory product approvals for new products and services. 30

•

Impact on COVID-19 Recovery: As governments seek to limit the spread of COVID-19, crossborder access to technology and data transfers have become essential for countries seeking to
sustain jobs, health, and education. This is particularly true for the remote work, remote health,
supply chain management, and innovation-related technologies that depend on cross-border
access to cloud computing resources. 31

V.

Conclusion

In conclusion, we respectfully recommend that Bangladesh remove the draft Policy’s data localization
mandates and cross-border data transfer restrictions. We appreciate the opportunity to share these
views and hope that they will be helpful as Bangladesh considers its next steps on the draft Policy.
Please do not hesitate to contact us with any questions regarding this submission.
Sincerely yours,

Joseph Whitlock
Joseph Whitlock
josephw@bsa.org
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•
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